ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES UNIVERSITY
HYDERABAD 500 007
Application for Non-NET/JRF/SRF/MANF/any other Fellowship/
Contingency
Name of the Programme: Ph.D. (………………………………..…..), Roll No………
1.

Name of the Research Scholar

2.

Date and year of Joining

3.

School/Department

4.

Whether in receipt of any
scholarship/ Financial Assistance
from any source, if so, details

5.

Award of UGC Fellowship

JRF

RGNF

MANF

Any other

w.e.f. ………….
6.

Are you living in hostel?

7.

Permanent Address

8.

Email ID

9.

Mobile No.

10. When was the contingency availed
Year/Semester details/Amount
11. Now availing for which
year/Semester and Amount
12. Eligibility amount claimed
13. Did you avail UGC Non-NET
Fellowship, if yes
14. Fellowship awarded letter
(RGNF/JRF/MANF/Non-NET)
Any other

From ……………… To…………………..

15. Did you return the UGC Non NET
fellowship to the University after
getting the UGC
JRF/RGNF/MANF
16. Enclose UGC Non-NET Fellowship
No Dues Certificate
17. No Dues Certificate
(OSD Hostels)
18. Any Disciplinary action taken
(Proctor)
19. Any other information
20. Date of mini thesis submission at
Dean (Research Office)
21. Availing HRA or not, if yeas date
of availing the HRA
22. Xerox copy of the Bank pass book
details
23. UGC Non NET dues refund letter
from Accounts Section

Signature of the
Research Scholar

Signature of Supervisor

Bond Executed by the Research Scholars
For Contingency UGC Non-NET/JRF/SRF/MANF/Any other Fellowship

(Tick as applicable)

I ……………………………………., S/o, D/o…………………………………………..
…………………R/o_____________________________________________________ and
student of Ph.D.( ………………………………………) programme at English and
Foreign Languages University, Hyderabad

do hereby solemnly state as

follows:
1. I have been granted UGC Non-NET/JRF/SRF/MANF/Any other
Fellowship
of
Rs._____________per
month
w.e.f.
………………………………………………………………….
2. I am a full-time student of the Ph.D. programme
3. Undertaking in application form “I am not employed anywhere and not
in receipt of any other fellowship/scholarship. If any other
scholarship is offered to me I will opt for only one of the scholarship
and inform the authorities of the University accordingly. I shall
inform the authorities of the EFL University if I take up any job and
I will surrender the fellowship awarded to me”.
4. I understand that the fellowship/contingency is co-terminus with my
registration period or tenable until I submit the dissertation, whichever is
earlier. Further, I understand that the fellowship will be granted to me as
long as UGC continues the Scheme.
5. I shall submit a Progress Report at the end of every semester through my
Supervisor and the Dean of Studies concerned.
6. I also understand that the fellowship offered to me will be withheld if the
Progress Report is not submitted as the end of every semester.
7. I shall sign in the attendance register kept in the HoD’s office on all
working days of the University during the tenure of my fellowship.
8. I authorize the authorities of the University to collect Hostel dues if any,
out of the fellowship being paid to me.
9. I understand that the payment of fellowship and contingency for the last
month of the tenure will be paid on production of a No Dues Certificate.

Date……………….

Signature of the Research Scholar

Witness: Name and Signature
1. ______________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________

Signature of Dean/HoD
My Bank Account Number in SBH (EFL U extension Counter)

